PRIVATE
SERVICES

Day Tour to Iguazu Falls (Argentinean Side)

Save one day on your trip and discover one of the most important natural
attraction in Argentina and Brazil: Iguazu Falls. Coming from Buenos Aires,
Córdoba, Mendoza, Salta, or other destination around, we pick you up from the
Puerto Iguazu airport to start a tour to the Argentinean side.
Coming from Argentina - Iguazu Falls (Argentinian Side)

Reception at Puerto Iguazu (Argentina). Transfer to Iguazu National Park for a full day visit to
Iguazu Falls (Argentinian Side). The park offers up to 8 km of trails to enjoy the falls in three
different circuits: Upper Circuit, Lower Circuit, and Trail to the Devil´s Throat and Ecological
Jungle Train. Return to Puerto Iguazu Airport.
What can I add to my visit?

Check the following optionals you can add to your visit to the argentinian side. Of course we have to check your flight timmings.
These activities are not included in the price.

Great Adventure: $ 79.00 per person

Lunch in Fortin Cataratas $ 25.00 per person

Ecological Ride: $ 24.00 per person

Lunch in Melia Iguazu: $ 76.00 per person

A bit of adventure in the jungle: 4x4 ride + trekking +
boat navigation to the falls. Highly recommended!
An awesome way to return from the Devil´s Throat
floating the river

Around afternoon, nice buffet lunch at the park. Drinks not
included.
Around afternoon, lunch in the luxury hotel Melia Iguazu.
Drinks not included.

Ticket Entrance $ 35.00 per person

Don't worry about the tickets! Let us pay them for
you.

RATES (per person, in USD)
FOR 1 TRAVELLER

$ 389

FOR 2 TRAVELLERS

$ 190

FOR 3 TRAVELLERS

$ 140

FOR 4 TRAVELLERS

$ 125

FOR 5 TRAVELLERS

$ 99

FOR 6 TRAVELLERS

$ 95

What's included in my program?

- Private Transfer Airport-National Park-Airport.
- Private English Speaking Guide
- Additionals selected.

What's NOT included in my program?
- Entrance fee to National Parks
- Internal flights
- Tips and insurance

FLIGHT TICKETS

Flight tickets not included, but we can help you to book internal
flights. Check aproximated prices for flights to Iguazu Falls
BUENOS AIRES - IGUAZU - BUENOS AIRES
from $ 350
Prices for flights are orientative. Only can be confirmed with a booking

PICK UP FROM YOUR HOTEL OR CRUISE

We can transfer you from your hotel, apartment, or cruise in
Buenos Aires or other destination in Argentina to transfer you to
local airport and start the tour, and again transfer you back to
your hotel. Guide is not included. Just add the following
supplements
A car for 1-3 people, for a round trip transfer
from hotel/cruise to local airport: from USD 60.A van for 1-8 people for a round trip
transfer from hotel to local airport: from
USD 180.-

See our costumers reviews on

PRIVATE
SERVICES

Day Tour to Iguazu Falls (Brazilian Side)

Save one day on your trip and discover one of the most important natural
attraction in Argentina and Brazil: Iguazu Falls. Coming from Sao Paulo, Rio de
Janeiro, or other destination around, we pick you up from the Puerto Iguazu
airport to start a tour to the Brazilian side.
Coming from Brazil - Iguazu Falls (Brazilian Side)

Reception at Foz do Iguazu Airport. Transfer to Parque Nacional Iguazu for a full day visit to
Iguazu Falls (Brazilian Side). The park offers a bus ride through the jungle, and a 1500 meters trail
to enjoy a unique panoramic view of the falls. Return to Foz do Iguazu Airport.
What can I add to my visit?

Check the following optionals you can add to your visit to the brazilian side. Of course we have to check your flight timmings.
These activities are not included in the price.

Macuco Safari: $ 89.00 per person

A bit of adventure in the jungle: 4x4 ride + trekking +
boat navigation to the falls. Highly recommended!

Helicopter Ride: $ 199.00 per person Enjoy a
unique 15 mins ride over the falls. Ask us for the 35
minutes ride!

Lunch in Puerto Canoas $ 32.00 per person

Around afternoon, lunch at the park. Drinks not included.

Lunch in Belmond Das Cataratas: $ 76.00 per person
Around afternoon, lunch in the luxury hotel Belmond Das
Cataratas. Drinks not included.

Ticket Entrance $ 35.00 per person

Don't worry about the tickets! Let us pay them for
you.

Visit to Bird's Park $ 35.00 per person

RATES (per person, in USD)
FOR 1 TRAVELLER

$ 389

FOR 2 TRAVELLERS

$ 190

FOR 3 TRAVELLERS

$ 140

FOR 4 TRAVELLERS

$ 125

FOR 5 TRAVELLERS

$ 99

FOR 6 TRAVELLERS

$ 95

What's included in my program?

- Private Transfer Airport-National Park-Airport.
- Private English Speaking Guide
- Additionals selected.

What's NOT included in my program?
- Entrance fee to National Parks
- Internal flights
- Tips and insurance

FLIGHT TICKETS

Flight tickets not included, but we can help you to book internal
flights. Check aproximated prices for flights to Iguazu Falls
RIO/SAO PAULO - IGUAZU - RIO/SAO PAULO
from $ 450
Prices for flights are orientative. Only can be confirmed with a booking

PICK UP FROM YOUR HOTEL OR CRUISE

We can transfer you from your hotel, apartment, or cruise in Rio
de Janeiro or other destination in Brazil to transfer you to local
airport and start the tour, and again transfer you back to your
hotel. Guide is not included. Just add the following
supplements
A car for 1-3 people, for a round trip transfer
from hotel/cruise to local airport: from USD 60.A van for 1-8 people for a round trip
transfer from hotel to local airport: from
USD 180.-

See our costumers reviews on
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Best Season
Shoulder Season

RIO DE JAN EIR O

2:10 hour
flight

PARAGUAY

Low Season
Not available

Iguazu Falls is a wonderful destination to be visited all the
year. Just note, the peak season in the area is the winter
holiday in Argentina, usually the second part of July. It´s if you
want to avoid crowded of people in the parks. Remember to
bring your camera, you will be in one of the most incredible
places in the world!

1:45 hour
flight

Check documentation to enter to different countries. Please
note that it is your responsibility to hold all entry, departure
and health documents and any other document required by
the destination country. If you're not sure what the
immigration requirements are, we recommend you check with
the consulate / embassy of the destination country.

1:55 hour
flight

CHILE

SAO PAU LO

BUE NO S AIR ES
URUGUAY

ARGENTINA

SUGGESTED HOTELS

Check the list for suggested hotels in Iguazu Falls.
This is our selection of best hotels in different
categories. Check more details in www.iguazufalls.com/hotels
or in our guide www.ripioturismo.com/guide
Anyway, of course we can quote any other hotel you prefer
in Iguazu. Just contact us!

CONTACT / BOOKINGS

PAYMENT METHODS

info@iguazufalls.com
+54 9 11 3019 9769
iguazufalls.com/tours/one-day-tripiguazu-falls/
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